
USA 2013 

USAbyrail.co.uk is pleased to announce that the 2013 rail trip to the United States of America will 

visit Los Angeles, CA, Santa Fe and Albuquerque, NM, St. Louis, MO and the Dallas/Fort Worth 

Metroplex. The trip will use Amtrak’s Southwest Chief between Los Angeles, CA and Kansas City, 

MO, the Missouri River Runner from Kansas City, MO, to St. Louis, MO and the Texas Eagle from St. 

Louis, MO, to Fort Worth, TX. Whilst in Santa Fe, a round trip excursion will be made on the Santa Fe 

Southern Railroad, between Santa Fe and Lamy, NM. Full details of this 9 day trip can be found 

below. 

Wednesday 1st May 2013 

Our party will fly from the UK to Los Angeles International Airport and then, after clearing 

immigration and customs, transfer to Downtown Los Angeles by Flyaway coach service (additional 

fare payable). The rest of the day is free to ride the rails around Los Angeles or to take in the many 

tourist hotspots that this city has to offer. Overnight in hotel. 

Thursday 2nd May 2013 

This is a free day in Los Angeles before departure at 6.15pm on Amtrak train 4, Southwest Chief for 

the overnight journey to Albuquerque, NM. Overnight on train. 

Friday 3rd May 2013 

A pre lunchtime arrival in Albuquerque, NM, is scheduled and there is ample time to transfer to 

Santa Fe, NM, using New Mexico Railrunner Express commuter service (additional fare payable). 

Overnight in hotel. 

Saturday 4th May 2013 

Our party rides a round-trip excursion train on the Santa Fe Southern Railroad between Santa Fe, 

NM and Lamy, NM, before returning to Albuquerque, NM, via New Mexico Railrunner Express 

commuter service (additional fare payable). Overnight in hotel. 

Sunday 5th May 2013 

Today, our party leaves Albuquerque on Amtrak train no. 4, Southwest Chief for the overnight 

journey to Kansas City, MO, this route taking us over the famed Raton and Glorieta passes. 

Overnight on train. 

Monday 6th May 2013 

On arrival in Kansas City, MO, our party transfers to Amtrak train no. 314, Missouri River Runner, for 

the journey to St. Louis, MO. Providing there is an on time arrival in St. Louis there should be around 

six hours to explore the Downtown area of this city or to watch the large volumes of rail traffic 

through this city, known as the Gateway to the West. Our party departs St. Louis, MO, mid-evening 

on board Amtrak train no. 21 Texas Eagle for the overnight journey to Fort Worth, TX. Overnight on 

train. 



Tuesday 7th May 2013 

Arrival is due in Fort Worth, TX, early afternoon and after checking into our hotel the rest of the day 

is free to explore the City of Fort Worth or to ride the rails on Trinity Railway Express, the local 

commuter service between Fort Worth, TX and Dallas, TX. Alternately, spend the rest of the day in 

Dallas, a city forever etched into history due to the shooting of President John F. Kennedy. Overnight 

in hotel. 

Wednesday 8th May 2013 

The morning is free to continue riding the rails or exploring the Metroplex of Dallas/Fort Worth, 

before departing on an overnight flight back to the UK. Overnight on aircraft. 

Thursday 9th May 2013 

A morning arrival back in the UK sees the USA 2013 trip come to an end.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Travel Notes. 

Los Angeles. 

The Greater Los Angeles area has developed a comprehensive passenger rail network served by both 

Amtrak and the local commuter agency, Metrolink. The main hub for these services is Los Angeles 

Union Station (LAUS). This magnificent station is worth a visit just for the architecture and is without 

doubt one of North America’s finest stations. Amtrak operates the State supported Pacific Surfliner 

trains alongside Long Distance service. The main commuter agency for the Greater Los Angeles area 

is the Southern California Regional Rail Authority which operates 7 routes in the area under the 

brand Metrolink. Freight operations can also be viewed with both Union Pacific Railroad and 

Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway operating from the Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles. The 

main traffic is Intermodal Container trains and TOFC (trailers on flat cars) with Union Pacific services 

leaving Los Angeles on the West Line, through El Monte and Pomona, and BNSF services using the 

Transcon route to San Bernadino and Eastwards over Cajon Pass. 

A) Amtrak. 

Amtrak operates State Supported service between San Diego and Los Angeles under the brand name 

“Pacific Surfliner”. (Details at www.amtrak.com ). Certain trains continue north of Los Angeles to 

serve communities along the Coast Line as far north as San Luis Obispo. Equipment for these trains is 

General Motors F59PHI locomotives in the number range 450 to 464 coupled to double deck cars. 

The trains usually operate in push pull mode although it is not unusual to find a locomotive at either 

end of the stock if there has been a cab car failure. One exception to the above is train 799 and 

return 798. This train is usually formed of Horizon cars with a cab car converted from an ex Amtrak 

F40 locomotive. Motive power for this train comes from the general P42 allocation although when 

there is a shortage of P42’s the rarely used P32 “Pepsi Can” locomotives can feature. Again, if there 

is a cab car failure then two locomotives in push pull formation can work the train. 

Amtrak Long Distance trains operating from Los Angeles are the daily Coast Starlight to Seattle and  

Southwest Chief to Chicago via Albuquerque  and the 3 times weekly Sunset Limited/Texas Eagle 

combined train to New Orleans and Chicago via Dallas which splits in San Antonio, Texas. These 

trains are formed of double deck Superliner cars generally hauled by pairs of P42 “Genesis” 

locomotives. Both the Coast Starlight and Southwest Chief can be used to transfer additional 

locomotives requiring major overhaul with Pacific Northwest F59PHI Cascades locomotives coming 

south to Redondo maintenance facility and Pacific Surfliner locomotives heading to Beech Grove, 

Indiana for heavy general overhaul. 

B) Los Angeles, Metrolink. 

Metrolink operates on seven routes in the Greater Los Angeles area. (Details at 

www.metrolinktrains.com ). Six routes radiate from Los Angeles Union station whilst the seventh 

links San Bernadino in the East to Oceanside in the South along the Inland Empire, Orange County 

line. Metrolink routes are listed below with a brief description of each route: 

 

 

http://www.amtrak.com/
http://www.metrolinktrains.com/


Ventura County Line. 

This line runs from LAUS to Oxnard along the former Southern Pacific (now Union Pacific) coast line. 

From Oxnard the route extends to East Ventura along Metrolink trackage, providing a peak hour 

through service of three trains to and from LAUS. Additional services also operate from LAUS to 

Burbank Bob Hope Airport, serving this growing regional gateway. The coast line also host’s Amtrak 

Pacific Surfliner trains to Santa Barbara, Goleta and San Luis Obispo as well as the daily Coast 

Starlight service between LAUS and Seattle via Oakland which operates northbound in the morning 

and southbound in the evening. 

Antelope Valley Line. 

This line runs from LAUS to Lancaster diverging from the coast line north of Downtown Burbank. The 

route is owned by Metrolink as far as Palmdale where the route joins the Union Pacific Palmdale cut-

off from where trains are hosted on Union Pacific’s Tehachapi Route. Freight trains on this section of 

the line can be quite frequent as freight from Northern California heads to UP’s Colton Yard and 

BNSF’s facility at San Bernadino via the Palmdale cut-off. The climb into the mountains surrounding 

the Los Angeles Basin has a ruling gradient of 1 in 42 and stations on this route have one of the more 

unusual railroad warning signs, “Caution Rattlesnakes”, as the line climbs through a mainly desert 

landscape. 

 

San Bernadino Line. 

 

Operating from LAUS to San Bernadino this line is Metrolink’s busiest and runs on trackage wholly 

owned by Metrolink. Peak hour service operates every 20 minutes with hourly service outside the 

peak. The line parallels Union Pacific’s West Line for about 2 miles and freight can be seen along this 

route at El Monte station. The West Line is Union Pacific’s main access route to the Ports of Los 

Angeles and Long Beach and so the bulk of freight trains operating on this route are double stack 

Intermodal trains carrying containers to and from the ports. BNSF freight trains can be seen at San 

Bernadino station as they head to and from the ports on BNSF’s TransCon. A large yard also exists at 

San Bernadino receiving and despatching freight trains to Northern California via UP’s Palmdale cut-

off. 

 

Riverside Line. 

 

The Riverside Line operates from LAUS to Riverside via Pomona and is predominantly a peak hour 

only route with five inbound trains in the morning peak and five outbound in the evening peak. A 

lunchtime round trip is available at 1.15pm from LAUS returning from Riverside Downtown at 

3.07pm. The route operates on Union Pacific tracks and from Ontario the route parallels the Union 

Pacific West Line before diverging at City Of Industry and running into Los Angeles behind BNSF’s 

Hobart Yard. The line runs through a mainly industrial landscape except for the section through 

Ontario and Pomona. 

 

 

 

 



Line 91. 

 

This route operates from LAUS to Riverside Downtown via Fullerton along the western end of the 

BNSF TransCon. The route has a limited all day timetable with five outbound and four inbound trains 

per day. Freight is fast and frequent along this section with trains heading to and from Hobart Yard 

and the Ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach. Trains carry predominantly Intermodal traffic with 

container and tofc’s (trailers on flat cars) heading to Los Angeles, however manifest freights can also 

be seen as well as various locals switching sidings for industries en route. This route also hosts 

Amtrak’s Southwest Chief as it travels between LAUS and San Bernadino. The train operates inbound 

from San Bernadino in the morning and outbound from LAUS in the evening departing LAUS at 

6.15pm. 

 

Orange County Line. 

 

This route operates between LAUS and Oceanside and is a shared route with Amtrak’s Pacific 

Surfliners which operate beyond Oceanside to San Diego. Trains operate on BNSF tracks to Fullerton 

where the route becomes owned by Metrolink. Not all services run through to Oceanside with some 

turning back at Irvine, Laguna Niguel/Mission Viejo and San Juan Capistrano however five services 

per day operate along the full route. Freight is limited to local freights serving industries en route. 

 

Inland Empire/Orange County Line. 

 

This route is the only route which does not operate from LAUS. The line serves communities 

between San Bernadino and Oceanside taking a diverging route at Atwood, off Line 91 and joining 

the Orange County line at Orange. A number of services operate from Riverside Downtown and 

terminate at Laguna Niguel/Mission Viejo or San Juan Capistrano and this gives the route south of 

Orange a very intense passenger train service particularly when the Pacific Surfliner trains are added 

into the mix. 

All Metrolink trains operate in push pull mode using rakes of Bombardier built double deck coaches 

and Rotem built cab cars with a diesel locomotive at the country end of the train at Los Angeles 

Union Station. Following two serious accidents in recent years, Metrolink has had to hire in 

additional coaches from Sound Transit in Seattle and from Altamont Commuter Express (ACE) in 

Stockton, California. Former New Jersey Transit Comet cars have also arrived in Los Angeles, these 

being viewed recently at both Los Angeles Union station and on the Taylor Maintenance facility near 

to Glendale. Usage of these vehicles has yet to be determined. It is likely that these cars are no 

longer in use following delivery of new Rotem built cab cars with significantly increased crash 

protection. The Rotem cars are now being widely introduced on the Metrolink system. 

Motive power comes from a variety of diesel types. The oldest locomotives on the Metrolink roster 

are the 3000hp General Motors F59PH locomotives built in 1992 and 1993. In total there were 23 

members of this type on the roster, numbered 851 to 873 inclusive, however 855 was written off in 

the head on collision with a Union Pacific freight in the accident at Chatsworth. In 1995, Metrolink 

purchased 8 of the next generation of General Motors commuter locomotives, the 3000hp F59PHI, 

and added further batches of 2 in 1996 and 4 in 2001. These locomotives enabled further route and 

service expansion. An ill fated programme to rebuild some ex Amtrak F40’s using power units from 



former Union Pacific SD60’s was supposed to solve Metrolink’s power shortage however the 

programme was never realised as the conversions proved technically too difficult. One F40 was 

made suitable for passenger service and designated F40PHI. Currently operating as no. 800, the 

locomotive is used primarily on peak hour service and was viewed on Line 91 service during the 2008 

visit. To help reduce the shortage of motive power Metrolink had been hiring in an F59PHI from 

Sound Transit in Seattle however the need to bolster the fleet with new motive power led to the 

placing of an order with Motive Power Industries for the MP36PH-3C design, the first of which was 

delivered in 2008. The original order for 11 locomotives numbered 888 to 898 was supplemented by 

an option for a further 4 and these were delivered during 2009, running numbers following on from 

the original order. 

Albuquerque/Santa Fe. 

A) Amtrak. 

Amtrak operates the daily Southwest Chief through Albuquerque, NM. The train operates between 

Chicago and Los Angeles via Kansas City, MO (full details at www.amtrak.com ) with the Chicago 

bound train arriving late morning and the Los Angeles bound train arriving late afternoon. 

Albuquerque is a servicing stop for the train as the locomotives are refuelled here before continuing 

the overnight journey to their respective destinations. The Southwest Chief is formed of Superliner 

coaches with motive power provided by a pair of P42 Genesis locomotives from the Chicago based 

general pool. 

B) New Mexico Railrunner Express. 

This relatively new commuter operation has grown considerably since our last visit in 2008. 

Operating between Belen in the south and Santa Fe in the north the single route operation now 

provides an intense commuter service linking the major population centres of this part of New 

Mexico (details at www.nmrailrunner.com ). Prior to 2010 the line went as far north as the 

Sandoval/US 550 commuter station but then the line was extended on new build trackage into Santa 

Fe, the State Capitol and Government employment hub. To cope with this expansion Railrunner 

ordered a further 4 MP36PH-3C locomotives to supplement the 5 that had originally been delivered 

and with an expansion in service as recently as 25th May 2012 the agency now requires 7 of the 9 

locomotives to be in service at any one time. 

C) Santa Fe Southern Railroad. 

This shortline railroad operation has been a fixture of the High Desert of New Mexico for many years 

(see www.sfsr.com ). Operating between Santa Fe and Lamy, NM, the primary source of revenue has 

been freight out of Santa Fe to interchange with the BNSF Belen local at Lamy. As well as freight car 

movement the railroad has built a healthy tourist trade by operating both passenger only and mixed 

passenger and freight trains over its route. Motive power comes in the shape of either a General 

Motors GP9 or GP16 for this 36 mile round trip. 

 

 

http://www.amtrak.com/
http://www.nmrailrunner.com/
http://www.sfsr.com/


Dallas/Fort Worth. 

A) Amtrak. 

Amtrak operates the daily Texas Eagle through the Dallas/Fort Worth metropolitan area.  (Details at 

www.amtrak.com ). This train runs between San Antonio, Texas and Chicago Union Station and is 

extended to and from Los Angeles 3 times a week. The trains are timed to cross each other at Fort 

Worth station where connections to and from the Heartland Flyer service are made. The Heartland 

Flyer is a daily train operating between Fort Worth and Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. All Amtrak trains 

in this area are formed of Superliner double deck coaches with a P42 “Genesis” locomotive providing 

the power. At times of shortage the P42 on the Heartland Flyer can be replaced by a P32 “Pepsi Can” 

locomotive. 

B) Trinity Railway Express. 

Trinity Railway Express (TRE) is a cooperative effort between the Fort Worth Transportation 

Authority (The T) and Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) and links Downtown Fort Worth with 

Downtown Dallas and Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport. (Details at 

www.trinityrailwayexpress.org ). This is currently a single line operation although there are a 

number of options currently being studied for service expansion. 

TRE trains are formed of Bombardier double deck coaches hauled by a diesel locomotive although 

some short turn services between Dallas Union station and Centreport can be formed of Budd RDC’s. 

Motive power comes from a pool of 4, 3000hp General Motors F59PH locomotives built in 1994 and 

2, 3000hp General Motors F59PHI locomotives from 2001. This has now been supplemented by the 

addition of a further 3 F59PH locomotives purchased from Toronto’s GO Transit commuter agency. 

All 7 F59PH locomotives have been put through a refurbishment programme and the 2 F59PHI 

locomotives are due to follow this year. Service requirement calls for 5 locomotives to be available 

for peak service. 

Route Description for Amtrak Train no. 4 Southwest Chief from Los Angeles Union Station to 

Kansas City, MO – 1828miles. 

Departing the magnificent Los Angeles Union Passenger Terminal at 6.15pm the Southwest Chief 

heads towards Mission Tower and then makes a right turn to run alongside the concrete lined Los 

Angeles River. Redondo Junction is the site of Amtrak’s maintenance facility for the Los Angeles area. 

Here Superliner long distance trains and Pacific Surfliner train sets are serviced and marshalled for 

their next turns of duty. The turntable at the East end of the yard generally stores various types of 

West Coast power and may also have steam engine Santa Fe 3751 in residence. The industrial and 

residential sprawl that is suburban Los Angeles is much in evidence as the train makes its way to the 

first stop at Fullerton. This depot is an excellent example of a beautifully restored Santa Fe station. 

Departing Fullerton the train passes through Yorba Linda, birthplace of former president Richard 

Nixon before tackling the climb through the Santa Ana Mountains en route to Riverside. Riverside is 

another town which, despite being over 60 miles from Los Angeles, has been swallowed by the 

urban sprawl of the Greater Los Angeles Area. After a brief stop, the train continues to San 

Bernadino. Approach to San Bernadino is through a mainly industrial area with the train crossing the 

Union Pacific West Line at Colton Junction on a flat crossing. Plans, currently on hold, exist to build a 

http://www.amtrak.com/
http://www.trinityrailwayexpress.org/


fly over to carry the UP tracks over those of the BNSF Transcon to reduce congestion at this very 

busy intersection. San Bernadino station is also the terminus for Metrolink train from Los Angeles 

and the station is surrounded by yards full of freight and the servicing facility for Metrolink. Once the 

train departs San Bernadino the inexorable climb to Cajon Summit starts. Although the daylight will 

be fading it is still possible to pick out some of the more interesting rock formations and peaks of the 

San Gabriel and San Bernadino mountains. 

Through the night the train calls at Victorville, Barstow and Needles in California before crossing the 

State Line into Arizona and calling at Kingman, Williams Junction (for the Grand Canyon Railway), 

Flagstaff and Winslow. Now in the High Desert a very stark landscape greets you as daylight creeps 

across the horizon revealing wonderful spires and caves which the wind has cut into the red and 

yellow sandstone. Soon the train crosses into New Mexico, the Land of Enchantment, making its first 

stop in Gallup, the Indian Capital of the World. The train continues Eastward passing through Red 

Rock State Park where Pyramid Rock can be seen on the left. Behind this landmark, the spire of 

Church Rock can be seen where it is believed a jilted Indian maiden jumped to her death. Around 30 

minutes after departing Gallup the train crosses the Continental Divide at Campbell’s Pass and 

Mount Taylor comes into view on the left. McCarty’s Pueblo is part of an Acoma Indian reservation 

on the right with a 200 year old church dominating the bluff. For many miles now the train passes 

Mission buildings, Pueblo’s and Mesa’s built by Indian tribes whilst running alongside and across the 

San Jose River. It is also possible to spot parts of the famed Route 66, which linked Chicago with Los 

Angeles with a 2000 mile ribbon of tarmac. Also look for the Kneeling Nuns, a rock formation said to 

resemble two nuns kneeling at the altar. Still visible to the left is Mount Taylor as the train heads 

towards Albuquerque, passing through the Isleta Indian Reservation where St. Augustine Church is 

still in use today despite being built in 1613. 

Albuquerque is a service stop for the Southwest Chief where locomotives are refuelled and the 

Superliners are inspected for defects. There is ample time to detrain and wander around the station. 

Albuquerque was named after a Portuguese Duke and the city was ruled by Spain and Mexico before 

being won for the United States in 1846. The Railroad arrived in 1880 and the Santa Fe decided to 

locate a major locomotive works in the city. This has long gone but railroad activity has increased 

substantially in the last few years with the arrival of New Mexico Railrunner Express, a commuter rail 

operation linking Belen to the South with the State Capitol of Santa Fe in the North. Departing 

Albuquerque the mountains on the right rise to a height of 10,678 ft. and as the sun sets the 

mountains turn bright red. San Felipe Pueblo was established more than 500 years ago and the 

settlement of Santo Domingo over 400 years ago. Now travelling through barren countryside, a first 

glimpse of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains can be had as the train approaches Lamy. The town of 

Lamy is named after a 19th Century Missionary, Jean Baptiste Lamy and the remains of the school he 

founded can still be seen as the train departs the town. Soon after departure the train cuts through 

Apache Canyon where the rock face is only inches from the train, before starting the 1000 ft., 10 

mile, climb through Glorieta Pass where the train twists and turns through dry red rock canyons 

covered in scrub oak and juniper. Glorieta was the scene for one of the Civil War’s most westerly 

battles when a Texan supply train was blown up by Union Forces. Travelling on, the Santa Fe Forest 

can be seen on the left and Glorieta Mesa to the right. The next natural landmark is the Pecos River, 

with the 1775 Mission of San Miguel on the right. Once again the train starts to climb through a 

sequence of zigzag bends and a wild landscape of dry riverbeds and pink earth. The small, flat 

topped mesa to the right is Starvation Peak where a group of 30 early 19th Century Spanish settlers 



were said to have climbed to escape from Navajo Indians. Unfortunately they starved to death as the 

Navajo laid siege to the mesa. Soon, Martinez Canyon can be seen on the right. Look for the big H on 

the hill to the left as the train approaches Las Vegas, NM. This signifies New Mexico Highlands 

University.  Departing Las Vegas, look left for the La Castenada Hotel. This was one of Fred Harvey’s 

Harvey Houses which provided meals to train passengers on the AT&SF Railway, orders taken on the 

train were ready for diners once the train arrived in the station. Soon the train passes the ruins of 

Fort Union, founded in 1851 as one of the largest forts in the Southwest. Now following the Mora 

River the train passes through Shoemaker Canyon where pines and cottonwoods flourish. This was a 

major trade route for Plains and Texas Indians. Keep an eye out for the butte shaped like a wagon 

and horses to the right. It is possible to see Antelope in this area and on the far left Baldy Peak rises 

to 12,441 ft. The train crosses the Cimarron River and then runs alongside the Canadian River 

through Maxwell and on to the next station stop at Raton. Departing Raton the train heads to the 

highest point on its journey as it crosses Raton Pass at 7,588 ft., the half mile long tunnel signifying 

the transition from New Mexico to Colorado. The steep descent from the Pass is the also the 

steepest on the route. Wootton Ranch can be seen on the left and it is also possible to see the ruins 

of an old coal mine and Spanish Mission on the hill to the left before crossing the Purgatoire River 

which signifies the end of the steep descent of Raton Pass. Trinidad is the next stop and then the 

train makes its way through Sunflower Valley where the regions farms produce vast crops of wheat, 

corn and sugar beet. This area affords magnificent views of Sangre de Cristo Mountains and the twin 

Spanish peak’s of the Colorado Rockies, known as “the breasts of mother earth”. Compared to the 

tortuous routing through New Mexico the train is now able to get up speed as it dashes across the 

Commanche National Grassland towards La Junta, CO. As the train departs La Junta it is possible to 

see Pike’s Peak almost 100 miles away on the left. Bent’s Old Fort can be seen on the left, amongst 

the trees. This settlement was built to protect fur traders and other travellers on the Santa Fe trail 

and Kit Carson is supposed to have worked at the fort here, which has now been restored. 

Approaching Lamar, the John Martin Dam can be seen. Departing Lamar you can see the Madonna 

of the Trails statue, on the right, which has been erected by the Daughters of the Revolution. By now 

the day will be coming to an end and through the night the train makes stops in Kansas at Garden 

City, Dodge City, Hutchinson, Newton, Topeka and Lawrence. Approaching Kansas City the train will 

make a service stop opposite BNSF Railway’s Argentine Yard before crossing from Kansas City, 

Kansas to the magnificently restored Kansas City Union Station in Kansas City, Missouri.  

Amtrak train 314 Missouri River Runner from Kansas City, MO to St. Louis, MO – 283 miles. 

This train serves the Missouri communities of Independence, Lee’s Summit, Warrensburg, Sedalia, 

Jefferson City, Hermann, Washington and Kirkwood before arriving in St. Louis. From Jefferson City 

the line runs alongside the Missouri River which joins with the Mississippi River in St. Louis. 

Route Description for Amtrak train no. 21 Texas Eagle from St. Louis, MO to Fort Worth, TX – 738 

miles. 

As the Texas Eagle departs St. Louis at 8pm the light will be fading fast. Through the night the Texas 

Eagle calls at Poplar Bluff, MO and then crosses the State Line into Arkansas to call at Walnut Ridge, 

Little Rock, Malvern, Arkadelphia, Hope and Texarkana. When the train arrives at Texarkana station 

it will be straddling the Arkansas, Texas State Line with the locomotives and sleepers in Texas and 

the rest of the train in Arkansas. From Texarkana the train follows the Texas State Line and soon 



crosses the Sulphur River. Marshall is the next stop. This city was the birthplace of Lady Bird 

Johnson.  When Texas seceded from the Union in 1861, Marshall was one of the biggest cities in 

Texas and made saddles and ammunition for the Confederate army. Longview is the next stop, home 

of the Schlitz Brewery which produces some 4 million barrels of beer a year. Now running through 

Texas Oil Country, production fields can be seen on both sides of the train as you pass through 

Gladewater before arriving in Mineola. Soon the train is following the Sabine River through country 

famous for beef cattle and quarter-horses. Grand Saline is named after the 700ft deep salt mine 

which can be seen to the left about 20 minutes after leaving Mineola. Soon the Dallas skyline 

appears in the distance with the train stopping at Dallas Union Station. From here you can connect 

with Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) services and also to Trinity Railway Express commuter rail 

service to Fort Worth. Known as “the city that should never have been”, Dallas had no proper 

transport links until arrival of the railroad. Founded in 1841, Dallas was a log cabin trading post but 

transformed into a utopian colony of artists and scientists. Today, Dallas specialises in banking, oil 

and transport. It is renowned for having more shop’s, Cadillac’s and divorces than any other city in 

America. Departing Dallas Union Station you can see Dealey Plaza on the right where President John 

F. Kennedy was shot. The train passes over the underpass through which the Presidents’ motorcade 

dashed after the shooting. The train then crosses the Trinity River and heads through Arlington and 

Handley, burial place of Lee Harvey Oswald, JFK’s assassin.  Fort Worth is the sister city of Dallas and 

altogether a far more relaxed place. The main industry here was cattle with massive stockyards to 

the North of the city. The train arrives at Fort Worth Intermodal Transportation Centre where 

connections to local bus services can be made as well as to Trinity Railway Express commuter rail to 

Dallas. 

Please note that information contained in this brief has been taken from a variety of sources including personal travel journals, books and 

the internet. At the time of writing all information is believed to be accurate, however this information is subject to change and 

USAbyrail.co.uk cannot be held responsible for any mis-information or inaccuracies contained herein. For those travelling in the USA we 

recommend the book USA By Rail by John Pitt and published by Bradt Travel Guides.  

 

  

 


